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VICTORY LOAN TOATLS FOR 
THE CITY AND PROVINCE JjGreater food value—increases salability

In making chocolate cakes lise
minim

**v
\

: •That St. John dty and county invested in the last Victory Loan to the 
extent of $121.59 for each man, woman and child, with the total subscriptions up 
to $1,514,050 is shown in the final figures given out at the provincial Victory 
Loan headquarters here last night. Other counties which showed large amounts 
per capita were Charlotte with $7343; York, with $5347, and Carleton, with 
$41.08. , .

In the number of applications per capita the best standing is made by St. 
John city and county, with one application to every five inhabitants; followed 
by Charlotte, with one to 84; Carleton, one to nine, and Westmorland, one„to

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE /«

âi\ with barley and h»*--™heat 

flour.
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The total subscription for the province is $17,008,750 as compared with 

$10,463,300 in the oreviotfc loan, and the number of applications is 31,886, as 
against 26,436 last year. The number of applications per capita this year is 
eleven compared with 13.2 last year and the amount per capita is 4843 as 
against 2949 last year.
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>The chocolateP

color and taste of the dark
y\ (yi

N*
:'»• "I • flour so it is practically as 

good as when mad" "th 
all white flour.

1 Good shoes are necessary to children. A comet last and a shot nuide for servies are always demanded 
by careful thinking parents. Models made in Black or Brown leather.

Doing Men’s Work.
Fredericton Mail: Owing to the scar

city of men many of the lumber oper
ators are sending boys into the woods 
this season. A large crew composed 
mostly of boys ranging in age from fif- 

» ■ •

teen to seventeen years came over the 
C. G. R. from North Shore points on 
Saturday last and went into the woods 
at Cross Creek. These young fellows 
draw the pay of grown men and per
form almost as much work.
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Consider the Extra Dollarf ncoievcwco
.

■ This use of cocoa or chocolate m.- A PAIR of shoes at a dollar more may easily wear twice as long 
as a similar-/oo>h>ig pair at a dollar less. That dollar of difference 

A- A-buys as much as all the rest of your investment.
Watch these extra dollars carefully. Consider what they will 

buy before you spend or save them. Spend them wisely, for real 
service rather than for mere appearance, and they will buy many 
time* their own value.

You can buy quality shoes at fair prices if you will do this. 
But don't spend too much. Watch the extra dollars at the other end 
of the scale. An extra dollar spent for “frills” is a dollar wasted.

To buy wisely m these days of high prices, do this:
Put Service First. Ask your dealer’s candid opinion 

to wearing value. Look for the manufacturer’s trade-mark ( 
on the shoes y du buy. This will give you a double guar
antee of service.

V

creases the food value of the pre
pared dish.

Waiter Baker & Co. Limited
EstablUhed 1780 J *-

DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN. ,
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. U-490
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you’re all ^ 
tuckered out
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special units sérted with each British 
army, among these being-the Canadians 
with the Second British army under 
General Plumer; the Canadians in the 
Third army undér By ni; with the 
Fourth army under. Rawlinson, and 
with the Fifth upder Birdwood, all dis
tinct and separate from the Canadian 
command under General .Currie.

—*

First Details OfTT OME again after a 
-*• a- day of hard work 
it’s mighty comforting 
to be greeted with a 
cup of delicious steam
ing hot Chocolatta.

( V-m t-.
AJIMn War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 

'• for Mén, Women and Children. Ask your dealer for thsm.\

V. AMES HOLDEN* McCREADY
1HÉRID

& The cessation of hostilities in France 
and ' Belgium has made the publication 
of the Order of Battle of the Canadian 
Forces possible. During four years of 
war the Canadian troops have covered 
themselves with glory on the western 
front and have participated in battles 
the winning of which has contributed 
effectively to the victory of the cause
of civilization and humanity. Toronto, Dec. 6r-By a judgment of

The Canadian forqes on the western; the appelate branch of the supreme court 
front comprise the Canadian Army .0f Ontario, tocay, Sister Mary Basil los- 
Corps, which includes four infantry divi- eg her case against the Roman Catholic 
sions of nearly 80,000 men; corps troops episcopal corporation of the diocese 
of about 10,000 men, the Canadian cav- Qf Kingston and the Sisters of Charity 
airy brigade which is about 8,000 strong 0f the House of Providence, but the jury 
and the line of communication, railway, verdict in her favor against Archbishop ; 
forestry and other services. Altogether Spratt, Sister Mary Regis and Dr. Phelan , matter.
there are about 160,000 Canadians in is confirmed. I The verdict of the jury gave the Sis-
Fr®?ce- , „ .. ,. . . , The court today through Chief Justice ter $20,000 damages as against the arch-

The second Canadian division under Sir Wm MensdHjj gave a finding sus- bishop, Sister Maty Regis, Mother Sup- 
Brimde nn tuning the appeago# the two corporate erior, the diocese and the Sisters of Char- 

ciuded Infantry Brigade un- bodies against theory verdict, but dis- ity and $4,000 as against Dr. Phelan, in
fer I?El®ad er‘Gu";" !p7'tlA Mth bhnt* missin8 the appeafi of the individual de- connection with the forcible removal of 

n.>I w BrLdt ' ,endants.in the*e. In general terms, Sister Mary from theaters of Charity^Trem^r/rmerly^cA1^ judg^nt ^ecla^, that the corporate institution. -

of the 22nd French Canadian battalion. : ^————.
Although it was announced previous- ! 

ly that New Brunswick was given an- j 
other representative battalion at the ; 
front careful perusal of the list fails to ! 
see any other battalion, outside the 86th, ■ 
credited to this province.

It is worthy of note that Canadian
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JUDGMENT IN CASE GF 
SISTER MARY BASIL

m* 6 "Shoemakers to the Nation"
mr CH0C01ATTÀ III WINNIPEG EDMONTON YANCOCTOt
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add boiling water 
and serve
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—Ou» Trade-mark on every eoieWhen yen bay Shoes took for—
t

Chocolatta is pure 
Chocolatta restores vim and chocolate, milk and 
energy. In the enjoyment

prepared that in 
flavor the troubles, disap- solubility, digestib- 
pointments and fatigues of ity and flav°r il “ 
the day are forgotten. You - n't he "preparation 

get back the vigor and of chocolate, 
“pep” you’ye lost, your tired 
brain is soothed and wasted 
strength is repaired.

■ A'

of its refreshing, full-bodied

GOT 100 GALLONS OF RUM.

Halifax Herald;—Inspector E. S. 
Tracey made a capture of boqze last 
night on a road a little beyond Bedford. 
The liquor was found in a cottage own
ed by Harry Willis, who keeps a little 
cobbling shop at Bedford. The inspect
or for some time had a suspicion that 
liquor was being stored in this neighbor
hood and last night one hundred gallons

of overproof rum were discovered in the 
cottage. The liquor, which filled a sev
en-passenger car, had arrived on Monday 
from Montreal, and was taken to thé 
cottage between twelve midnight and 
daylight. The shipment was intact.

bodies in Question were not responsible 
for their representatives- acts in this

i LAI
Chocolatta is* sold 
by your grocer In 

_ . , , . the convenient
Drink Chocolatta regularly khaki tins, 
for health’s sake.

Army Canteens, Restaurants, Military Hospitals, Institutions sad 
Schools are invited to write for free sample of this economical, 

nourishing food-drink.

The Went
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Nutzisnt Food Company, Toronto.
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First Prize sïÈoo-^àgiL
Which of these World-Famous Proverbs fits this Picture ?

w ON G before peace came, twelve proverbs were 
| j discovered that toretoid the deteat of Germany 

MmM. in the great war. Some of them were written

:
I

you cwoffi 
t^e Woao 
and you 

Ghall I
WAVS

centuries ago, others are of more recent origin, but 
they all point the same way—to the destruction of 
arrogance, tyranny, villainy, vice. We have represented 
these twelve proverbs by twelve pictures without the 
titles. $2,500.00 in grand prices can be won by those who 
can fit the correct proverb to, each picture.
How to Enter this Great Contest

Only the first of this series of proverb pictures will be 
lblished in this paper.. It is shown on the right, and a 

to it may be found in a list of a few of thfe Hun 
Beating Proverbs opposite. Write out your answer to 
this proverb picture No. 1 on a sheet of paper with your 
name and address and mail it to us tokiay. If it is 
correct we will write and tell you so, and you will 
receive by nest mail
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PH T717 Our fine 48-page book of Hun Beat- 
■ llLiLi ing Proverbs and the series of 12 Pro- 
* verb Pictures completing the contest

The publishers of Canada’s Greatest Monthly Maga- 
le are conducting this great contest. Therefore con- 

s are assured of its absolute fairness and square
ness. In order to give an equal chance to every com
petitor they have published a fine book of Hun Beating 
Proverbs, and all the proverbs represented by the series 
of twelve pictures have been chosen from this book. 
Answer proverb No. 1 correctly and this fine book will 
be mailed to you free. With it you will 
complete series of twelve proverb pictures which com
plete the contest. Thus, there will be no waiting or 
delay. All the pictures will be presented to you at once 
and you can set to work to find the answers that can 
win you your share of these wonderful prizes.

ïreceive the

PROVERB PICTURE No. 1v*

FIRST PRIZE •asirtnfc.

** I Magnificent Chevrolet Touring Car
R Value $935.00, and Over $1,500.00 in Other Grand Prizes

The other Magnificent Prizes in this contest surpass any
thing ever offered in Canada heretofore. They include :

□
□

^ SECOND PRIZE
World-Famous Cerilian Player 

Piano. Value $800.00
l

World Famous Cecilian Player Piano, value $800.00 f 
Beautiful Brunswick Phonograph (plays all records)* 
value $241.00 ; Singer Sewing Machine, Frantz-Premier 
Vacuum Sweeper, Waltham Watches, Lovely Shetland 
Pony, Furniture, Kitchen Cabinet, Stoves, Books, 
C.C.M. Bicycles, Electric Cooker, and Many Others H

Big 16-Page Illuetrated Prize List Will Be Sent To You Free 
It Shows All The 75 Grand Prize» That Will Be Awarded

jE
THIRD PRIZE

Beautiful
Brunswick

Value 124LOO

SIXTH PRIZE
Famous ** Hoosler Beauty 

Kitchen Cabinet

FOURTH
PRIZE
Lovely

Shetland
Pony

Value $100.00

THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE
This is the fifth great annual contest conducted by the Continental Publishing Company,

Limited, one of the largest and best-known publishing houses In Canada, whose name and .f 
reputation is your guarantee of absolute fairness and squareness in the awarding of the prizes.
Frankly, it is being conducted with the object of further advertising and Introducing Every- 

n s World, Canada's Greatest Magazine, but you can enter and win the best of the prize» 
subscriber O* not. Moreover, you w.U neither be asked nor expected to 

take tho magazine nor spend a single penny of your money 
In order to compete. A free copy of tho current number will 
be sent to you without charge, because v o want yo» to 
know the new, improved Everywoman's World, and the 
only condition attached 10 entry ia that you help '"a in this 
great advertising campaign by showing your copy to just 
four of your friends or neighbours, who will appreciate 

i worth while, all Canadian magazine, und want it to 
come to them every month. This simple favor you will 
easily fulai In a few minutes of your spare time in order to 
compete for your share of these wonderful prizes. We will 
even eend ycu conies for each of your friends if you wish.
OTHERS HAVE WON BIG PRIZES 

SO CAN YOU
Here are tho names of only a few of the big prize winners in previous contests, to whom we 

gladly rater. More than $160,000.00 In other grand prises and awards have already l een given: —

"^(^^ThIiS^'^D SEND*Y^URffENTRY IN>TO-PDAY.d°THis*is THe’oPPORTUNITYOF A LIFETIME
Don’t hesitate. Don t delay. Send your answer to Picture No. 1 to-day and get all the Proverb Pictures completing the contest, and the Hun Beating Proverb Book. 

You can win the auto or your share of the big prizes if you try. According to the rules, contestants may send as many as three answers to each picture, if they desire,* 
if you are in doubt as to the correct proverb to fit Picture No. 1. you may send two extra solutions. Bead your answer to

CONTINENTAL BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
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X FIFTH PRIZE
Clare Bros. Famous High Oven 

Range. Value $75.00Jr)
m

WAR PROVERB EDITOR. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LTD 28
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This is Positively the Last Day
of the Big Sale■ ■;n-

t
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No More Phonographs or Sewing Machines Will be Sold on This Plan After 10 o’clock Tonight
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> 25 cents.-<Y

Guaranteed for Ten Years 25 cents

ék of Payments-'L.. ------

Twenty-flve Cents is All You Need To Join the 
Club And the Machine Will Be Delivered Free

High Grade Talking Machine or Sewing Machine or both on this easy

I9ih p’m’i ?9ih p’m’i
$1.40$1.10Fir» 

m*y « !C*h p*m’i 20ih p’m’i 30ih p’m’i
75c $1.10 $1.4025c. I lih p’m’i 31 si p’m’i21 si p’m’i

. Think of it—a
payment plan. Fifteen different models to choose from. Can you think of anything nicer 
for Christmas? And our prices are so low that there will be qo excuse for your not1 having

75c $1.20 $1.401 2n<j p'm’t

25c 22nd p’m’iI p’m’i 32nd p’m’i
75c $1.20 $1.40

3rd pjym’i I Jih p’m’i 2>fd p'm'i 3 3rd p’m’i25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50one.
Every home needs a good Sewing Machine and the best is none too good, aud if you 

haven’t seen one of these you certainly haven’t seen the best. “Just press the button and it 
is ready to sew.” Next to consider is the low price and the Easy Payment Plan.. The few 

‘ cents yon spend foolishly will do the trick better than putting money in the bank. It would 
be a business proposition on your part, so don’t put it off until its too late.

4ih pjymi I4«h p'm'i >4ch p'm’i2«ih p'm’i
25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

3ih oaym'i
50c

JSih p’m’iI Slh p'm ; 35th p in i
$1.50'$1.00 $1.30

6th paVm c 10*1» p’m'i
5ôc ii.oo y

7t"h p'm'i
$1.30

‘ ?,h^V,n ' ' ■,K r m ’ 2 7ih p m *
$1.10 $1Factory experts are in charge of the Big Sale, and they will surprise you when vou see 

how easy it is to do all kinds of Fancy Work on the Best Sewing Machine.

The Talking Machines will speak for themselves. Remember only fifty more uaehinea 
will be sold at the reduced prices and on the Easy Payment Plan; besides That boy coming 
home will want one of these Talking Machines.

J ®l1’^vm’ijlSihp m i :»ii
$1.10

I

Easv Payment Plan
Call and Investigate; it will cost you nothing.

Free Entertainment Going on All the Time. t

FURNISHERS, LIMITED
Open Evenings 

Until 10 o’clock
Until 10 o’clock 

’Phone M. 3652. 169 Charlotte Street
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

The hypocrite’s hopes shall perish.
Hasty climbers have sudden falls.
He that sows iniquity shall reap 

sorrow.
Pecco begins where ambition enc’s.
Where villainy goes before, ven

geance follows after.
Foxes come at last to the furrier.
Big heads have big aches.
Who takes op 

perish by the
Punishment follows dose on the 

heels of crime.
To the wicked, misfortune pomes 

triple.
Force can never destroy right.
The wicked shall not inherit the 

earth.
The punishment shall fit the crime.
Evil conduct is the reel of misery.
Ill deeds heap on thy soul.

the sword shall
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